ANTHONY VIDAURRI
Software Developer

Emerging software developer with a background in customer
service providing a strong skill set in problem-solving, adaptability and
communication. Experience in driving customer satisfaction combined
with a passion for technology has inspired a transition into software and
web development. Looking forward to contributing to a collaborative
team environment while producing efficient and reliable code.

Development Projects
Trace
App that allows users to track their job
applications by adding, removing, editing
their applications and an option to upload
resumes. Users can also keep track of any
important points of contact for multiple
jobs. The project was built utilizing agile
development amongst a group of four
members. It is built using spring boot,
tailwind, html, thymeleaf, javascript.
Weathermap Frontend Application
Application that allows users to enter their

Professional Experience
Sam’s Club - San Antonio, TX
Customer Service/Bookkeeping Mar. 2020-Aug.2020
•

•
•

•

location and receive the forecasts for the

Maintained a friendly and efficient front end
experience as part of a customer service
team focused on maintaining a friendly and
efficient checkout experience
Processed all POS transactions including
checks, cash, and credit purchases
Maintained records of financial transactions
by establishing accounts; posting
transactions; ensure legal requirements
compliance.
Provided current, up-to-date knowledge of
products and related merchandise when
needed
Arnold Brewing Company - Houston, TX

week along with a detailed forecast for the

Saint

day. This project utilizes HTML, CSS,

Server

Javascript, MapBox API, Node Package

•

Manager, OpenWeather API, and jQuery.
Adlister Project
Project focused on creating a webpage
that utilizes MySQL and Java. Purpose was
to replicate and Ad webpage, where the
user can create profiles, securely log in,
view, create and edit ad listings.
Movie Project
This app involved the use of NPM, JS,
HTML Bootstrap, CSS to generate a
webpage that allows a user to add, edit,
and remove movies from the movie list.
Coffee Project
Project focused on Paired Programming
that involved HTML, CSS, and JS to
generate a webpage that allows a user to
add, edit and remove coffees to the
coffee list.

•

•

Jan. 2019 - Feb. 2020
Collaborated with front of house and bar
staff to complete alcoholic beverage orders
for guests in all dining areas
Applied comprehensive knowledge of wine,
cider and beer as well as appropriate entree
pairings daily
Greeted and maintained relationships with
regular customers

Education

Technical Skills
HTML
CSS
JavaScript
BootStrap
VCS with Git
Paired Programming
Thymeleaf
Test-Driven
Development
Java SE
MySQL
Spring Boot Framework
jQuery
Object-Oriented
Programming
Java EE (Servlets, JSP)

Exposure To
ReactJS

Codeup
2021
Certificate of Completion
A fully-immersive, project-based, and intensive 22week full-stack
Java career accelerator that provides students with
670+ hours of
expert instruction in software development.
University of Houston Aug. 2015 - May 2017
Completed 60 hours towards a Bachelors Degree in
Computer Science.

Maven

Languages
English
Spanish

